Call to order

A meeting of Elk Grove Police Chief’s Advisory Board (CAB) was held at Elk Grove Police Department on September 2, 2020.

Attendees

Members:

Todd Bloomstine  Sheldon Fields  Lance Lewis  Shirley Lewis
Kenneth Nelson  Gurpreet Singh  Stephanie Tseu  Lynn Wheat
Joy Yip

Staff Members:

Chief Timothy Albright
Administrative Assistant Gabrielle Lange

Members not in attendance

Hilary Gaines
Manny Provedor
Irfan Mehmood

Welcome & Announcements

- Game Night thank you to Sheldon Fields
  - Thank you for organizing our virtual team game night
- Our PIO, Officer Jason Jimenez, has promoted to Sergeant
  - He begins his Sergeant training this evening
Business

- Youth Engagement article discussion
- Discussion on our protocol for the number of officers that arrive on scene to a call
- Discussion about the Police Academy syllabus and how this next generation will be oriented in this career in the future
- Annual CAB administrative report to City Council
- CAB term and the projection for the future
  - Currently have two member vacancies

Roundtable

- Discussion regarding low-income housing and the perception around it
- Proactive steps to educating our community on EGPD protocols/procedures
  - Continuing to bridge the gap with those that have had negative interactions with law enforcement
  - The CAB could host a forum that does a Q&A with the community
  - Sharing with the community the positive steps we are taking as an agency

Next meeting date

October 7, 2020